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f KING AND YONGE AS HUB 
FOB 25 YEARS TO COE

pj-i'------------------ -

CREDIT HERE
Out-of-town folks / YoilT ^ 
write for our free f ^ t
railroad offer. We *S
give you liberal V Good J

f- Yow\ 9°°^ puf<rhase,d
___. 1 during this sale

credit If ] Will be held for 
^Goody l^ delivery, as 

déSîred, without

Hems, a saving to YOU■'VW ™
IV.

I", H

IIRetail Centre Seems Ultimately 
Destined to Shift*North of 

College-Street
Ia

kj iii- treatment no matter ^
where you live. The Big Fur
niture Store “ out of the high 
price district” is at your service

HI'
? * lie

HI
extra charge. If you cannot gét 
here in the daytime come in the 
evening. Store open at night

WpT THE RIGHT ROAD 

■ to Comfort and Haaomen in veor Homes.IV WIHIVIS. HIM HI/wW MUIMWW»
Merchant® and real estate men who 

are watching the great expansion go
ing on -to the heart of the city, realize 
that the corner of King and Tonga, 
where the C. P. R. will erect the mil
lion dollar office building, will remain 
for at least a generation the focal 
point for the large business and fin
ancial interests of Toronto.

The large real estate transfers .six 
month» ago, that resulted in the con
centration in one hand of the ownership 
of the block bounded by Carl ton-street 
on the south, by Church-street on the 
east, Yonge-street on the west, and 
Wood-street on the north, are being 
looked upon, as‘a Napoleonic move on 
the part of business Interests that look 
always a long way Into the future. 
One prominent downtown merchant, 
speaking to The World on Saturday, 
said that he thought that within five 
years this block would be built upon 
and that the whole retail centre of To
ronto would be concentrated around 
or near It

Will Remain the Hub.
Further, while this Is something for 

the Immediate, or distant future, the 
filet remains that the corner of King 
apd Yonge-street», with the magnifi
cent structure the C. P. ft will erect, 
will remain the hub of the downtown 
business interests. Bay-street Will de
velop in an extraordinary "way. as any
one with the slightest Imagination can 
appreciate if' he looks at what Is be>ng 
done at the southwest comer of King 
and Bay. upon which block of land 
the Bank of Toronto will erect 
■the most imposing hanking structure 
1tl Canada. It may be true or other
wise that the Bank of Montreal Is ne
gotiating to buy The Mail building. 
It Is probable that the Canada Life 
will extend its present premises to 
the corner of Ring and Bay on the 
north and east, and it is quite on the 
boards that the Canada Life will build 
a bu i ld 
to the 
corporation for all time.

Trend Eastward.
While -these tilings seems to be with

in the realm of possibility, it must not 
be forgotten that business will stretèh 
to the east from Yonge-street. and will 
show itself prominently along King 
from Yonge to Church, and even up 
Church; because If a department store 
is built on the Carl ton-street block, 
the only street bee-ides Yonge-street 
which will be an up and down, street, 
will be Church-street, and Church- 
street as the cHy grows larger and 
Yonge-street becomes more congested 
will be the main relieving street on 
the east of Toronto’s metropolitan, 
highway.

As a prominent business man said to 
The World on Saturday: “One of the 
-best -Inventaient» to Canada to-day is 
buBimieee real estate In Toronto. Tot 
the Investor, the main thing is to get 
a large and comprehensive view of 
what Is taking place in the city and 
then on due Investigation to use Ms 
judgment.”

Free Furniture Sale Ends Tuesday * *.

■
___ MONDAY and TUESDAY will be busy hours at Burroughes—the wind-up of the great Free Furniture Sale. Lots of

If you are one of the tardy kind who has not yet taken advantage 
Lots of people, too, who have already bought will be here' to get a 

most successful sale. It is—nothing like it in our history.

people ddrri intend to put things off, but somehow they do it.
of this sale, it is not yet too late, provided you act at once.
few more premiums before the chance slips by. We said this is our
Giving away hundreds of dollars worth of furniture has attracted a lot of new business ; hundreds of new customers, who, when

_____ they become acquainted with the Burroughes’ way, will become permanent customers. That is why we are holding this sale.
Come, before it is too late. It will be six months before we hold another Free Furniture Sale.
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THIS FINE 
COUCH

fit FREEThree
Rooms

Complete
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\ 5 L£1 1Vm'- fE With ah purchases of. S160.0A or. over* It As* solid 

oak frame, made with steel construction, seat Is 
deep tufted, upholstered In heavy fabricold leather. 
If desired the couch may be purchased outright on 
teams of $1.00 cash and >L00 weekly, I E 0B 
for only ... «... ... ... ... ... ,j, ,. •wiOil
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THIS BRASS BED FimThis Fixture FREE to%[1 -r Ir
BaliX Will be 

i , riven 
Tf FREE with 

all purcha
ses of $230 
or bver. It 
comes in 
the bright 
finish, has 

2-inch contin
uous posts, and 
is made with 
heavy husks and 
vertical fillers. 
If desired it may 
be purchased 
outright on terms 
of $3 down and 
$1 weekly^f or
only...... ....,,

t

Terms 
318 Cash 
; and $2 

Weekly

This handsome five-tight Sheffield, Parlor 
Fhtture. Made hi the best of t 
brush brass er blaok finish. i‘ 
brass chain. With drop hf t» inti*, and the 
fixture hàe à-spread: ** ; il biche*. - « is 
wired ana complete With Sheffield Globe 
holders and globes to match. Gfiren FKBB 
with all purchases of ifsS.OO or W. or If 
desired can be purchased outright ^2.85 
oh easy tettm ’fcr;orty ... .
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THIS COSY FURNISHED HOME ie-shown complete on the sixth floor of otur main building. It jg 
complete in Very ^detail with all tee neeeaeary comforts to start housekeeping, even to Electric or 
Gas Fixtures, Bedding, Utensils,. Glassware, Clocks, and Draperies, the Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
and Stoves- we include in this owÉfl* see of adleeidedly superior quality, attractive, thoroughly well 
baili, and made to last. If bbtiÿhf fti thè ^«ra»i way this outfit would cost easily $300.
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ràlf Session Gone 
Nothing Done Yet

If Parliament Gets Thru Before 
Easter It Will Have To 

| Work Hard.

£
partial list of premiums PARTIAL LIST OF PREMIUMSIt if' * ■ii

51-Plece Dinner Bet with Purchase of $60 or more 
Extension Table with Purchase of $76 or mora 
China Cloaet with Purchase of $100 or more- 
Wardrobe, with Purchase of $112 or more 
Buffet with Purchase of $180 or mot*

Centre Table with Purchase of $16 or more. 
Pedestal with Purchase of $30 or more. 
Rocker with Purchase of $10 or more.
Chef fonder with Purchase of $•» or more, 
Morris Chair with Purchase of $70 or more.
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CLEARING OF CARPETS TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRINGl Our Baby Car
riages for Spring 
Ate Here

OTTAWA, Fob. 2ÿ.~(Special.)—The 
house of commons spends four months 
in making capital, and’ legs than two 
months In spending it. In other words, 
more than two-thirds of the session 
Is consumed by party taotjp*. sparring 
for position and personal exploits by- 
back benchers-

More than half of the present ses
sion Is over; and little serious work 
has been done. The Canada Grain 
Act has been introduced Into the sen
ate to save time. The Bank Act lias 
had .Its first reading only. The Hud
son Buy Railway bill Is not In sight. 
Less than half the estimates have been 
voted. The end of the tariff discus
sion is not near, and the budget re
mains to be brought down. Intercolo
nial affairs, too. will take considerable 
time. 9lr Wilfrid Laurier has taken 
gway private members' days. The house 
Will hereafter sit on Wednesday even
ings, and some say Sir Wilfrid expects 
to get thru before Easter. If so, par
liament will have to make a record, 
and that is not likely.
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Seamless Bathroom Mats, tile 
and conventional patterns', 27x 
36. Regular $1.85, for ^

TAPESTkY
SQUARES

Special Brussels Squares.
15.50 TAPESTRY

SQUARES
and they repre- * 
sent all the lead
ing American and 
English 
Prices range from 
$8.66 up. See them 
in the basement, 

easy

k 216x2 yards, $6.76. for ,..| 6.25 
2%xt yards, $7.60, for ... 6.95 
2%xS yards, $12:50, for .. 9*75
3x3 fards, $#.00, for..........
8x8 yard* $18.25. for ...
3V4x4 yards, $18.00, for ..
>Hx4 yards, $32-50, for ..

Kaaata Wool Squares, var
iety of colorings, suitable for 
sitting or bedrooms.
214x8 yards. $6.75,: for ...15*10 
8x3 yards, $8.10, for ... ... 6.15 
8x8Vizards, $960, for .... 8.26

makes.Imported Tapestry Squares,
' a good sturdy floor covering. -

useful for any room in th* TArg* double size Bed Spread 
house. Nice bright clear color- | colored or white. $1.86

- value,-"to'r .*.**-* .r 650x /*■ %». 10.25
14.75 sold on 

terms.18.00lngs .and design*. '

-

The F. C. Burroughes Furniture Co., Limited, Queen W. at Bathurst St.*
M "«1
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THE HUP.* •in forming a 'commiselo>n of Inspection 
to ascertain all the facte and possi
bilities regarding the suggested rp.il* 
way.

GGWGANOA-ELK LAKE 
r GAMPS AGE WORKING

A NEW CARTORONTO MAN HEIR 
TO ESTATE IN LONDOA

His
AVThe world-touripg HupmoMle has 

lost <toe. day in the'course of its travels 
While Mr. Henscy had nothing t» that can never be recalled. Sunday, 

say regarding this part of Me mission, Jan. 15, was stricken from the calender 
he did say that Gowganda and Elk of the world-tourists, as on that day 
Lake never looked better. He found the globe-girdlers crossed the 180th 
mining operations had been going on meridian en route from Honolulu to 
all winter and were still being con- to tIle ^*1* Island*, 
tinued at full force and that the re- Nothing but cabled word has been re
sults obtained on the various proper- oelved from the travelers during their 
tits he inspected were better than he ^«"ee weeks’ stay in Australia, but 
had anticipated. that It was productive Is evidenced by

On his own properties the work ha“ the fact that last week the Hupp 
advanced much further than lie had ™otor Cfer Company received a wire

Walter R. Hensey, president of the JT® E,poke optimteticaiiy or
.7 . _ , _ the work being done on the r*nTrite A cable dated the lath states that

Bishop Silver Mining Co. of Gowgan- Lalte lining Company's property the tourists are now at Auckland. New 
da, with head offices at 52 Broadway, where a vein heavily charged with Zealand, and by this time they are
New York, returned to Toronto on îtlï*r'™*hbeen.uncovere<1 at consider- p^^ns" to^thl1 PhiH»to2Z S*m'>

, , . , . . tool© d^pth. and towards wbioli from ptxjucwHons in tnfl rfluipines.
Saturday after a ten days trip into the gjsh0p gilver Minln companv the American colony at Manila ha« taken 000 to $100,000 because be happens to
Elk Lake and Gowgnada, where he veins run. ' very kindly to the Hupmob8<*nd there have the Christian names of hie grand-
inspected the progress of his own pro- _ Mr- Hensey was loth to spedfly any <TOU1?‘ ‘L18,1 thF ,tI8velert win 'f'* , father and father.
inspected tie prog Qn property that he had visited but he ° hearty welcome. ___________  j Albert Taylor, the grandfather, was
perties* and g j he inspected ehipplngf Ynlnes, * -------------- | a wealthy Londoner, who had estates
gardtng t-he mining being done on mine® about to be. shippers and mines u AID UrtWTU f In different-parts of England. Some of
some twenty other properties. that had ore sacked ready for ship- Vw»vl\ IsMIK q^Iw*/wW I si I the sons disagreed with Ms method

Mr- Hensey. it wifi be recalled, when ment. From Elk Lake he brought in- Bt*OOhUI*e FPOO To YoUm j ot hândling these properties and the 
the delegation from Elk Lake and formation that at least one mine was ■ ______ ■ ... j youngest, Edward, went so far as to
Gowganda was In Toronto two weeks .prepared to guarantee two carloads j I I v *s«^ l separate from his father after a qu&r-
ago. seeing the government and urging of excellent ore a month. j I Ai SM i rel, coming to Canada, despite the
the building of a railway from, some • Altogether he foun dthe camp in ex- ! I H f| ! threat that he would be cut off alto-
point on the main line of the T. & N. cellent shape and proving all his con- I JjmgL I Aether- Letters were exchanged with
O. Railway westward to Elk Lake and vletlons that Elk Lake and Gowganda ; him’ and some of the family remaining den clause in the will which
thence on to Gowganda, took the most ^th proper railway fac lltie® are . ! ,n England, but he never went back old Son MMto ta anv^Tavlor
prominent part In voicing the plea of bound to be great silver m.ning, pro- or tried to effect a reconciliation In ; who bore both of these names
the New Ontario miners. He is heav- during camps. I UCDr^^te^Dm  ̂MeTUnn I any way, probably for the reason that then Mr T^îor^
ily interested with large United States . ---------------------------------- HERE. IS THE TRUE IHETHUB others would think he was hungering offers for the prooertv ^hlch
capita! in Gowganda. and of his own To Be or Not to Be—In Comfort. ul?SÛÜaî., after his father's money. He purchased clous grounds and whl’ch ov^rlook/the

?ailLed bJ, -r!t"^and Comfort Is the main thing to be > ? farm Gwllllmbury where Zoological Gardens. The first of thero
nSVLn; r^xe°nS/f0n aS beI *ure °t when selecting an automobile; »4op«in* te® mmms •• «tt he married atid brought up a family | waa for $40,000, and the second, from
Lilvlr8mtoin? ^ don't underestimate the importance of jB| of »lx children. Several years after- j an American syndicate, for $60,000. An
' ^ ,tn th,s belief the tire in making for or marring com- totuei «molt,gig wards he received word of hie father s uncle of Mr. Taylor's, who occupies
*\e„„ aE1>,rof fort. Absence of discomforts makes 5.1.71^4—JHTJlVs fl 11 death, and two years la-er he himself the old house at present," has advised

Urged the building of the the heart grow fonder of Dunlop Tires. Æ L™ j> a»«* MAitfiTctK>i>ww«mTm» passed away, the physician attending him not to sell at a less figure than 
railwa . , TT A sense of security goes with your ■̂ Uyy blm declaring it was nothing but a $100,000, and, as hie has the real

K i understood that Mr. Hensey purchase of Dunlop Auto Tires and Acbiwên «be»de. to«ieereesipef4a*4l» broken heart tfoat carried him oft.
went into the north country ten days stays with you for good—service. ■ fÿ'11»» “ pt*" After his death his brothers kept up
ago at the suggestion of the depart- if you want an Auto Tire that Is W*9* ■ if ^STÏÏÏi an Intermittent correspondence with
ment of mines, In order to get the ser- safe, sound and sure, you want and hl* 8011 Albert Edward, as he bore the During the last three months a bank
vices of a well-known engineer to as- must have a Dunlop. Efficiency Is day JlptfSSftiiiaiîSîiSiîïï^îîS.V-^^«5YSodarsa. two family names, and a few years burglary has been committed in Kan-
sist with two others to be later choeen watchman of the Dunlop factories. toko# laboratory, 1269 Brwdwi/,5480 kw YoriqW.l ago he was notified by them of a hid- eas every three days.

or tiPaterson Thirty le Fine Machine at 
Moderate Price.

One of the most interesting of the 
new cars that come before the Cana
dian public this spring le the Paterson, 
manufactured in Flint. Michigan. TM» - 
is a thoroly up-to-date car, made 1» 
several models and two chassis, a 
thirty and à forty. The power plant 
of this machine 1* especially notice
able. It la very compact and Is all one 

_ unit, complying with the beat modern 
practice. The clutch' Is a leather-faced 
cone with selected pipe transmission. 
The ehgtne is â four cylinder.

The body work on these cars Is 
beautiful, most of the model* bring of 
the fore-door type, but there are sever
al of them which are made without 
the fore doors.

This car Is handled In Ontario by 
i Mr. G. E. Rudd of the Royal City 
Garage, Guelph. Mr. Rudd states that 
he Can deliver some of the models Im
mediately, while others will be ready 
for delivery on April 1st. Mr. Rudd, 
may be found at the Vendôme- Hotel, 
Toronto, or at the John Milieu exhibit 
during show hours.

!• MONTREAL NURSES’ SUCCESS go r 
bltlo
URVictorian Order Hold Annual Meeting 

and Reports Record Financial Year.
MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—A record fin

ancial report, surpassing last year’s 
by $10,000, was presented, by Ml. Jas. 
Crumble, honorary treasurer of the 
Victorian Order* of Nurses in Montreal, 
at the annual meeting. The receipts 
for the year were $40,713. The expen
diture was $36.000.

The nurses of the Victorian Order in 
Montreal last year made 5429 visits, 
attended 8336 cases, of which rather 
more than two-thirds were non-paying. 
Tire y answered 2420 night calls and 
nursed 326 operation cases.

Foil jwlYig were t'he officers appoint
ed. President. Dr- Roddick; vice-presi
dents, Dr. Edgar Hill and J. H. Sher- 
rar-l: secretary. Dr. Patch; treasurer, 
A. M. Crombic.

is d1
MO; With Proper Railway Facilities 

Bound to Be Great Producer, 
Says W, H, Hensey.

Xlbert Edward Taylor Haa Reason 
to Be Thankful He Bears 

Grandfather’s Names.
froi

m %

G“What’s in a name?” said the poet, 
but A. E. Taylor, a promlent real es
tate man of Toronto, has been left a 

Ttve fortune estimated variously from $50,--

it
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CHEAP FISH IN SIGHT ALBERT EDWARD TAYLOR.«
Of tl
Itqu'
and

* « Prices Take a Big Slump on the Eve 
of Lent.>7it an

Direct to Western Canada.
The Canadian Pacific "Winnipeg 

Express," leaving Toronto at 10.10 p.m. . 
daily, carries colonist, tourist and 
sleeping cars for Winnipeg and Pacific 
Coast. The colonist cars, 'n which 
berths are free, are new leatner-seated 
cars and are exceptionally comfort
able. This is the only t In from 
Ontario pofhts to Western C- -iada an* 
rune the entire distance through V**» 
ad tan territory, making the fastest ' 
time between Toronto and Winnipeg 
by several hours and ensuring a fast 
and comfortable journey to the west 
without change of cars or transfer 
troubles. -

CHICAGO, Feb. 25.—With Lent only 
ftruf days away a cut of more than 
50 per cent, in the price of strictly 
fheeh fish was announced here to-day 
by one of the biggest houses in the 
business district. This house announc
ed to retailers tbsA the price of whlte- 
fteh and pickerel l «ad been reduced 
from seven cent sto three cents a 
pound.

7- The mild winter and unprecedente-l 
catdhee in the big lakes of Canada is 
said to be responsible for the drop. 
It 1» stated that tiie reduction was 
immediately apparent to toorease-i 
sales to-day.
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bump well developed, it Is not likely 
that he will. 1-a
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This Lamp
FREE

(Fbt Gttot
L BkdMe)

It will 
be giv

en FRES with
all purchases at $85 
or over. It Is orna
mental and useful, 
and la th* ordinary 
way would cost at 
least $6.50. It desir
ed it maybe purchas
ed outright on easy 

> terms tor dnfy
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